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New Christian Songs     New Christian Music on Radio      July 28, 2011 
By Kim Jones, About.com Guide 

New Christian Songs features the best new contemporary, rock and worship songs hitting Christian 
radio stations near you. These are tunes that you don't want to miss! 

"Battle" - Chris August   Fervent Record  

The next single to come from Chris's debut album, No Far Away, "Battle" reminds us that 
regardless of what our personal battles may be, the ulitmate battle was won 2000+ years 
ago at the cross.   Purchase/Download 

 

"Undefeated" - Collin Raye  Collin Raye 
The single release from country music's Collin Raye is about as personal and heart-

wrenching as you can get. Collin and his daughter wrote the song after her daughter (his 
granddaughter) died last year from a neurological brain disorder that went undiagnosed. 
Though the pain was incredible, their faith remained strong and they did not let tragedy 
defeat them.    Purchase/Download  

 

"Motion Of Mercy" - Francesca Battistelli  Word 

From Hundred More Years, "Motion Of Mercy" is one of those songs that will take you 
straight to the throne, worshiping and loving God with ever fiber of your being. 
Purchase/Download 

"Remind Me Of Who I Am" - Jason Gray  Centricity Music 

From Jason's upcoming September project, A Way To See In The Dark, "Remind Me Of  

Who I Am" will hit radio later this month.   Purchase/Download (starting June 28, 2011) 

"Fall Apart" - Josh Wilson  Sparrow Records 
"Fall Apart," from See You, was written after seeing the pain caused by a friend's divorce. 
Josh reminds us that we need to draw closer to God during the bad times, even though 
we really just want to fall apart.    Purchase/Download 

"Move" - MercyMe  INO Records 

I've heard the latest single from The Generous Mr. Lovewell compared to the BeeGees 
and while the beat may sound a bit like something from their Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club Band album, I don't know that the comparison sticks beyond that for me. 
Upbeat - yes. A tiny bit quirky - probably. Lyrics that remind us to pick a direction and 
walk - definitely!     Purchase/Download   

 

"Soon" - Kimber Rising  Kimber RisingFrom Here We Go, this new tune shows off the amazing 

harmonic talent that the ladies of Kimber Rising have.    Purchase/Download 

 

 
 

"Alive In You" - Laura Kaczor  LifeThirst Records 

 
From Love Enough, Laura Kaczor shows off a stunning voice and a true heart for God.  
Purchase/Download 
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